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UHM 
• •• 

Uhm. ahem (tap tap) Is 
this thing on? rscreeeech] 
Ooo, sorry Let me tum rt 
down Hello. and welcome 
abort - aboard We here 
at TeenMom Airlines are 
glad you ·ve chosen to fly 
with us We hope you en1oy 
the trip 

Commercial atr travel Is 
more exciting than ever 
before Wrth extra rows of 
seats packed in to milk each 
flight for as many passen
gers as possible, there's a 
growing sense of mt macy, a 
closeness with fellow 
travelers that's bound to 
create new and lasting 
lriendshIps. Reduced 
oxygen In the ventilation 
system makes each breath 
you take an adventure in 
saying ·yes. please· to life. 
Aging fleets of aircraft keep 
you alert and wondenng. 
·1s this plane going to make 
ii? Why did the doors to the 
overhead compartments 
open when we took off?" 

And then there are the 
familiar foll bags of peanuts. 
the httle bottles of booze, 
the long lines for the 
lavatories And let us not 
forgel those cute lavs 
themselves - walls that 
curve nght into ce1hngs 
soap scummed wash
basins. separate slots for 
razor and sanitary napkin 
disposal Yes, getting on a 
plane Is certainly a magical 
experience 

As teenmoms. you have 
special needs. needs that 
TeenMom Alrhnes is only so 

I Cherish the 
Heck Dutta 
You Guys!!! 

totally happy to serve· Be sure to check out the Children's Ball Room located 
in the aft of each plane. It's a great pl ce to stow the little ones while you kick 
back and enjoy our audio and video entertainment. Smoking Is not only 
allowed but encouraged on all TeenMom domestic and rntematJonaJ fllghts as 
is dnnkIng, swearing. spitting, gossiping, passing notes and playing truth or 
dare. Our flight attendants are here to serve you. We employ only teen idol 
look-alikes. Feel free to press the attendant call button on the panel above 
you and don't be surprised when Jonathan Taylor Thomas or Dean Caln show 
up with drinks or dinner. It's all part of the fun here on TeenMom Air1ines. 

WindSheerls the official 1n-fhght magazine of TeenMom Airlines. In this 
issue you'll find features on two of our most popular destinations: The island 
paradise of Costa Gavras and the fairy tale to n of Midgevale, home to the 
prestigious film f estlval begun by Academy Award winner, Aly Sheedy. Be 
sure to check out our profile of a r traffic controller Sally. WindSheer visi s her 
on the job rn a busy control tower. Browse and shop at TeenMom's in-flight 
man and DO OT MISS [under penalty of ■you'll be sorry rf you do1 our center 
spread "Cute Guys m the S ies. • 

Wherever your final destmatlon, on behalf of the entire TeenMom flight 
crew, I extend to you blue skies and M1dol Now get outta here, you goofballs. 

Roger w1lco, over and out, 

NB 
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'JM· 
The In-Flight ~ 
Magazine of I I ~ AIIIRJLIINIES 

You don't need a.,•:#@! razzfrazzin' 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

The whole ·1@1 issue is only 24 pages, including front and back covers for pity's sake. 
Just flip through it till ya see something ya wanna read and read it. ya lazy sop/ 

Oh, sorry, my meds are wearing off. I'll be okay just as soon as I pop another one of these pretty blu 
ones. [ Gulp, glug, glug, glug (always drink plenty o' waterwhen swallowing pills).) Ah, that's better 

So, as I w s saying, can't we forego the pretense 
of a Toe and use this page for more merriment? 

[Interactive opportunity - Vote here] 

Aye. More 
Merriment 

a N.11y. I'd miller h8ve e Toe 

Now, I'll take a moment to manually tabulate the votes with my grandmother's slide rule. 
Bear with me. And while you're waiting, why not enjoy some muzak~ 

·cay alter day alone on e hill the man of a thousand voices alancflng pa1ectly still and nobdy wants to knoW him they can t.eil ltlal he's just a lool bul 

na never bolhers no one and the tool on the hlll sees !he aun gong clown and !tie flf• In his -• 

And we have a winner. The "ayes" have it by a landslide. 

Unfortunately, we've run out of room on this page. No space for merriment nor for a ToC. Proceed at your 
own risk. 

EssentiaJ information required by the FCC and the FAA 
Our address: TeenMom/Windsheer 

2211 North Cahuenga Blvd. #306 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 

Real ldentitles of our contributors· 
Miss, l'As., Mrs., Mr. (circle one) Dave Postal 

and, ot course, Her Royal Highness, the Vicerelne NB 



Medi atl• Qil It's Like Medication but with 
a 'T' Instead of the C" 

One of the best ways to relax and enjoy your 
flight - well actually the best way is to get 
completely shnockered - but another good 
way, and one that TeenMom Airlines' Chief of 
Health and Mental Well-being, Dr. Angus 
McMuphin, feels totally comfortable prescribing 
is meditation. Following is the transcript of Dr. 
McMuphin's guided meditation found on Chan
nel 14 of your audio selections, reprinted here 
for those too cheap to pay for the headphones: 

Dr McMuphin: Close your eyes [Editor's 
Note: But not if you're reading this]. Imagine 
you are at a pep-rally in a gymnasium imbued 
with soothing flourescent light Everyone you 
love is there, your mother, your father, your 
brothers and sisters, your baby, your friends and 
teachers, the varsity basketball team and the 
coach. The room is filled with melodious cheers 
chanted in perfect harmony. "Go, team, go. 
Siss boom bah." You are in the bleachers, 
surrounded by all your loved ones. Your baby is 
on your lap. The baby's father is on the basket
ball court. He could be any of the players or 
even the coach himself. 

A tingling sensation starts in your toes. It 
moves through your foot and up your ankle and 
into your calf. Your leg is asleep. Shake it, or it 
will be up all night. 

Now, in the center of the gymnasium is a 
silver river of pure energy. Ali your troubles float 
on this river. Your acne is there and so is that 
~F" in algebra. Your feud wi th your ex-best 
friend Ashleigh floats in the river. Your weight 
problem, your PMS and your suppressed 
memories of incest and abuse are all there too. 
Everything in the world that troubles you bobs in 
this stream of silver energy. 

At the end 01 the gymnasium is a set of 
double doors. The doors open and from beyond 
them wafts a sweet aroma. It is the locker room. 
The crowd cheers louder and louder as the 
silver river begins to flow. It move into the locker 
room, carrying your troubles away. 

Another door at the other end of the locker 
room opens. Outside, it is a sunny day. The 
river continues through this second door onto 
the warm asphalt of the playground. The river 
itself evaporates, leaving your troubles to litter 
the schoolyard. 

Now a kind and gentle maintenance man 
with a golden-handled pushbroom comes along. 
He pushes your troubles into a heap. He strikes 
a match and sets them ablaze. Goodbye acne. 
Goodbye bad grades. Goodbye incest All your 
troubles turn to smoke. Ughter than air, they 
rise to God in Heaven. 

-you DON'T HA ETO SEND Ml;/\ SUBLIMJNAL MESSAOETO KJLLTHE. POPE. l'P BB GLAD TO po II -- C.J. M .. 16. RACJNE. Wl 



Don't Get Screwed 
Out of Frequent Flyer Miles 

Join Teedlllom Airfmes' Mile H h Club® 

Here's some of the neat stuff you get 

• Access to Mile High Ctu lounges at 

Midgevale lntemat1onal Airport 

Costa Gavras Generallsslma 

Luz Abril Airport 

Oilton Metropolitan Airport 
Melvin-Blue Paw-Sawkatowa 

Municipal Field 
Hong Fat Dong Airport 

Smorgraaten A rport 
• Mile High Clu Preferred 

Passenger Upgrades 

• Discounts on hotels, rental cars. 
and how-to-be-a-model videos 

• A lifetime subscnption to Windsheer 
• Complimentary alcohol and audio 

headsets on most flights 

Sign up today and receive as 
our gift one of these exciting 
bonuses: 

• A TeenMom Airlines AM/FM !ravel 
alarm clock radio. or 

• A TeenMom Airlines curling iron 

• TeenMom Airhnes· ·one-Hundred 

Worst Air Disasters of All Time· 

• Your choice or lnternat10naJ 
Dipping Sauces 

French, Italian. Costa Gavran 
• Affordable Day Gare 

• A health plan that covers 

unmamed and same sex 

domestic partners 

• Pills and lo!lons guaranteed 

to remove ugly celluhte 

• World peace 

RaCial hannony 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Name ____________ • 

• • 
L t FinJt Ml. Drag 

• Address· . ~---------
• • • • Fol' TeenMom Alrt nes Use Only 

· -------------• Do Nol Wn Line 
• 

• • • 
■ 

• • • • 
■ 

■ 

• • 
■ _Or_Th __ One __________ _ 

■ ■ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Sand - cu1tur - ood food - Di~htlif aDd hoys, hoys, hoy ~~a .,,.~ 
Sunny Co~ta Cavras ~•• 

On e y u Vi it, you 11 n ver wan o leave fll•~ 

Did you hear the one 
about the two 

Costa Gavrans 
stranded 
on a 

desolate 
stretch of 

highway? A 
rich if helpless 
woman with a 
flat tire and an 
able-bodied if 
hapless burn 
with a crow
bar. Under the 
ho\: Cos\:a Gavran sun 
the two stand in si
lence, each holding a 
cardboard sign. His 
reads "Spare Change." 
And hers reads 
"Change Spare." 

It's the natives' dry 1'\'lt and sharp 
cynicism that attracts so many tourists 
to th tiny island nation. osta 
Gavran are a diffid nt, some might 
say charmless, bunch of shits, but 

when you r ally get to know 
them, you com to und rstand 
how important our money is to 
th m. With enough of it - and 
you'll n d plenty- ou can get 
anything or anyon your heart 
desires. 

In Costa Gavras Oty sk -
scrapers to, er over crowd d 
streets, t emi:ng with chic, cos
mopolitan I dies and g ntleman. 
But a five minute walk brings 

ou to the pink sand beaches of 
the famed "Pla a Gorda" where 
busine men shed their suits and 
sunbath nude on th ir lunch 
hour , wher yOlmg mother's 

bring their childr n to 
play in the clear blu wa
ter as they prostitute 
themselv to tourist and 
businessmen alike. 

sta Gavra 
a numb r of fiv star res
taurants. You might ,.,rant 
to try lunch at the delight
ful Cock and Bull Piz.zle 
(Rijksgraacht 1 ), an au
thentic colonial tavern, 
serving favorite dishes 
such as sh p bladder pi 
and fried plantains with 
pig vulva. Or for lighter 
far , head over to 



Murika's Fish Stand (com r of Stimpleweg and 
v iuda Tres Pumas) wher th goldfish frittatas 

ar the best vou'll ever tast . 
me nightlife m G can get a bit out of hand, 

it's always smart to pack m bullet resistant cloth
ing. If ou forgot to bring that I ad lined LaCroi , 
don'td pair. ViadelasRop Caras,CostaGawa' 
ans, er to the Champs El se s, has 
all the d signer 
boutiques to 

utfit you for a 
hot night on the 
t wn. 

Begin our 
vening " ith 

cocktails and 

fa tory where over a million bell clappers ar 
tum d out each y ar. R ntl 1, some revolution
ari attempted to div rsify th factory' prod
uct line b suggesting th m nufacture of door-
kn ckers and thos , o n ball that go insid 

f whistle . Happil , thi ffort w quashed and 
th rabble rousers sh t b firing quad. 

I Teatro 
accional 

a I I e 
arisol 21) 

i home to 
th ,vorld re
n wn d Bal
let olkJoriko 
d Costa 

inn r at a v r a s 
Gunther' , the which each 
r vol ving res- night recre-
taurant atop the at s th b au-

rand Hyatt t1ful and 
Co ta Gavras. m o v I n g 
Th drinks are - - dance "La 

ng, the food _ .__ 1uj r El 
is Am ncan and H o m b re . " 
the vie,\'5 of bonfire , barricades, rebel insurg n- R o u g h I y 
ci nd street combat are the best ou1J find an - tran lated as The 
where. \ man and the Man, 

fter dinner take a stroll do,vn the Boulevard this baJlet tells the story of 
uo Vadis, where fashionable osta Gavrans show a rich osta Gavran woman and 

off their finery, gossip and criticize one anoth r lat a poor osta Gawan bum strand don 
mto the night. CGC b t many fin d.iscothequ s, a highway, she with a flat tir and he with 
th grand-mamm of them all is th Skunque Qulub a wbar. lt is a favorit th m in Costa Gavras. 
( venida Eunice hriv r 3-1/2). Don't be put 
offb_ thestripandbod caV1ty arch 
at th door. It's all part o th fun, 

p cially when your h st, Mo
r llo Filch, Costa Gavr s' 
mo t eligible bachelor, do s 
th honors. 

For culture, a vi it to th 
useum of Bell Oapp 

(T mpl Road 11 ) is 
mu t. This excellent mu

um traces the history of 
ta Gavras' chief export, 

that little thing that hang in 
the middle of a bell and makes 
it ring. To make a day of this, a trip 
to the abrica Estada C ntrale is highly 
recommended. Here you may tour the state run .......--.. . 



Barf Bags of the Rich and Famous 

nb: 
Grell: 
nb: 

Grell: 
nb: 

Grell: 
nb: 

Grell: 

nb: 

Grell: 

nb: 

nb: 

Grell: 

nb: 

Grell: 

nb: 
Grell: 

This is th tran cript of an acwal fone conv rsation nb bad with a 
representative ofTeenMorn Airlines' A et Maintenance Divi ion: 

Hi. With wh m am I peak10g'l 
Thi 1s Gretl. 
Hi GrcU. Tiu 1 · ob, Editor-in-Chief 

fTecnMom and WindSheer 
Mngazi n . Ho are you today? 
Huh? I'm kay. How arc y u? 
Good than . GrclJ, I II okay if I k 
you a fc qu tion f r a piece I'm 
d ing in Lhe ne. t issu f WindSheer'l 
Sure. I gu 
Ore.al ust fall, what i yOUT Lille 
and hat do you d in lh Fleet 
Maintcnan Divs i a? 
I'm Senior Vice Pre ident in Cb.arg of 
Tray Tables and Seal Backs. That 
preuy much e plains iL When er 
Lhere's a problem with an of the tray 
!ables or seal ba on any of th jets 
in ur nee1. I'm th gal they come to. 
I , so u'd be th one Lalk 10 

aboUI barf ha 
Airsickness bags. We call them 
w1 kn bags. Yeah, I'd be the one. 
Wbaddya wanna mow? 
How man d th airlin use m 
m nth? 
Between 30 and 40. 
how much turbulen 
any gi en month. 

, depending on 
there i in 

That makes se . Whal is the 
rocomm nded procedure for disposal of 
airs1ck:n bags? 
We k passengers to throw lhem 
awa ,n th w te receptacl in the 
lava1 ries. 
Do y u find I.hat most passenge 
cooperalC? 
M t do. Occasionally · mcon will 
put one back in the t back pouch. 
That can be quite unpl~t for my 
clean-up gurl 
What about first class ~ngcrs? 
Flight uendanlS in first class are 

iJ 

nb: 
Grell: 

ob: 

Grell: 

nb: 

G ti: 

nb: 

Grell: 

nb: 

Grell: 
ob: 
Oretl: 
ob: 

instructed co collect th bag from th 
passeng r if that passenger happens lo 
- ob, h do I say this d licately -
bl w chunks at his/her seat? 
And what bccom f those ba ? 
I th y belong to som ne fam us, 
they go into th TeenMom Airlines 
Museum of A v1ation m Oilton. 
Fascinating. Wh ' puke does th 
m eum have on di play? 
Oh. lots f clebrities. Chn t1an Slater, 
Soupy Sale . Van Cliburn, Madonna. 
Jackie CoUin elena. Lei' , who 
el ? Oh yeah, they ha c Pnnc 
Diana's puke from the time sh ne 
with u Sorgraaten for th 
Midsummer Nigh1' Fesu al. And I 
think they've got Kirk Carner n' mil 
from hen he gagged on Ton Danza n 
a trip belWeen Dill n and H ng Fat 
Dong. 
Now wh n you say th bags r on 
d1 play m Oilton .. . 
Ye , at th TeenM m Airlin Mu um 
o A iation there. It' open from 10 - 7 
Tu y through Saturday, 12 - 4 
Sunday, closed Mood y · and hdays. 
Admi 10n $7 for aduJ • $4 children 
under 12. It's a ndcrful museum. o 
vi 11 lo Dillon w uld be mplete with 
OU( seeing ll 
And the airsickn bags are alwa n 
display. 
Y . They're pan of th permanent 

llecti n. 
You've been very graci us l take th 
tim to talk with me and I'm sure our 
readers will be glad to kno about the 
m um. 
Can I go no ? 
Yes, you ma . 
Oka . bye. 
By bye. 



Wh n twertime cad m ward win-
ning a Aly h edy as looking f r a 
hom for h r world-renowned film f tival, 
she I t f te decide and threw a dart at th 
map n her office wall. A tually, h threw 
three darts because th first went in th 
middle f the Indian '"J'---"'""' and th econd 
hit h r as · tant ££re in th butt. Th 
third was a charm, ho • ver. It land n 
the dot in th "I" in Mid g vale and the rest 
. h rst 

1 brating i tenth anniv rsary this 
year, th Mjdgeval ilm tival is mag
net £ r Hollywood glamorpuss s and list 
of int mational screen luminari that 
includ Julie D lpy, Persis Khambata and 
Gong Li. heedy s dream w to creat an 
alt mativ to Sundanc , a place wh :re a 
low-budg t feature uJd scoop up an 
award, get some critical raves and th n 
disappear into compl te obscurity. 

"Di tribution de are n ver mad at 
Midg val ," Sh dy plains, curl d up 
hen ath an afghan in h r split-I vel, -
£ram , chalet, bungal , ranch hou at the 
end of a winding road in th Midg val 
Highlands. ''We di u.rage all th t com
m rdal h hah for f ar f turning it int 
another hit factory like undance. 
obj ctiv i to keep th small, struggling 
indep ndent film.mak r just that, small and 
struggling." 

So far this policy ha orked very well 
indeed. Among the many overlook d great 
films n ver to em :rg from · dgeval are 
"The udg packer Pr , " u tench of a 

e va 
\'Vi man," and ''Look Who' peaking." 
Think you've heard of them? Think again. 
What you've prob bly h ard of a th far 
more uc ful commercial rip ffs of th 
undiscover d classi . 

''Ti ts- is it oka if I plug th F ti
val?" heedy as . (\i nod.] "'Iick are 
$7, r you can g t a book f three for $21, r 
six f r $42," she sa , picking th ·am ut of 
her to and scrutinizing it. ''W really want 
p opJ t com to Mid val and j in th 
fun. Thi ain't n - cuse me. I mean, this 
ain't ome elitist film£ tival" here y u hav 
to driv a BMW or be reall cool and popu
lar to m . Ally u n d is a lov of th 
cinema and, like I aid, ven buck, or 

mething of qual value." 
P rhaps, this open arms policy plains 

th p pularity of 1idg vale among th 
most vulgar elem nts of society. For mixed 
in am ng the glitt rati, you will also .find 
uch common peopl drug addict , run-

aways, s rial killers, and, lowest of all, talent 
and lit rary agen . 

id attending nings of movi 
with no future, visitors t dg vale can 
enjoy a broad rang of leisure activities. 
Wh ther it's racing slot cars at the 
Midgeval Town C n Mini Grand Prix, 
or tea and graham crack rs at pellm n' 
Department tore or ju t hanging ut at one 
of th many fine local middle schools and 
hitting on the kids th re, you could asily 
spend tw and-a-half days in this nchant
ing burg, making this th perfect va tion 
spot, film festival or no film festival. 

** **** 
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Ya gotta love a story that begins ... 

B it Ch I 

bitch, bitch. 
Speak to any air traffic controller in this country and 
that's what you're likely to gel Remember when they 
went on s trike? Long hours, low pay, stressful work 
conditions. Oh wah! Honey, until you've put in 72 
hour days chained to a sewing machine in a basement 
sweatshop in East LA., you gol nothing to complain 
about. I mean, hey, your work environment has plenty 
of natura] light with great views and 
you get lo talk on the phone all day. 
That don' t sound so bad lo me. 

Sally has been an air traffic 
controller nt Midgevale Interna
tionaJ Airport since last ApriJ. 
At 14, SaJly has pretty blonde 
hair, a dazzling white smile 
and a s light astigmatism. 
Already senior controller 
and twice chosen em
ployee of the month, Sally 
is the kind of overachiever 
all America roots for. She gra-
ciously invited WindSheer up for a tour o f her tower, 
an opportunity for us laywimmin to learn something 
about the complicated geegaws used in flight naviga
tion. 

The Tracking System 
"Midgevale International is equipped with cutting 
edge, high-tech stuff for watching planes go up and 
come down," SaJly explains, pointing to the eight pair 
of 3X pearl handled opera glasses. "This one's kinda 
broken, but if you close your left eye, you can sorta see 
through the other side." Sally hands us a pair of the 
expensive ($29.95 at the MidgevaJe Opera House Gift 
Shop) precision tracking glasses and we check them 
out. Through the slightly schmutzy windows we can 
see TeenMom Airlines flight 666 from Port lrma on its 
final approach. A call comes in over the radio, a re
quest for landing. 

The Sound System 
"Attention night 666, this is Midgevale, Sally speak
ing. You gurls are looking good for landing, but can 
you circle the airport about seven or eight tjmes? I'm 
in the middJe of an interview." Sally is speaking into a 
Fisher-Price Baby Monitor ($29.95 at Midgevale K-

Marts (not available at all locations)). 
''No can do, Mr. Sally. We got a pregnant gurl up 

here and she's about to pinch a little one out. And be
sides that l gotta pee real bad." 

'"Sthat you, Captain Angela? You shoulda sect so. 
There's a couple planes ahead of you, but I thjnk I can 
squeeze you in. Point your nose real low and when I 
say to, you ctive." 

"Roger Wilco, Sall." 
"Ready, and DllDIITVE!" 

The plane comes plummeting out of the sky and s lams 
onto the runway, a perfect one-point landing. As ii jerks 
I~~ abrupt halt, it barely misses a taxi-ing Arr Qumt
C11Jes 10-seat commuter plane. Over the bnby monitor 
comes the cry of a brand new infant. 

The Data Center 
In th~ middle of the tower is a 13" Samsung Black and 
White TV ($29.95 at the Midgevale swapcreet). The 
popular soap opera, The Young and the Fecund is 
playing, barely visible through the snow and dis

tortion, barely audible through the static and hiss. 
Sally explains that this i s the latest development 

in weather-tracking, an important part of air traf
fic control. When we scratch our empty, little 
head, Sally explains further: "Yeah, well, usu
aUy we have lhe Weather Channel playing. 
You know, ' weatheryou can all ways tum to.' 

OnJy the cable wenl out this morning, so in
stead we have to go back to our old method for 

predicting the weather." Old indeed. SalJy points at a 
womyn who must be al least sixty years old. "That's 
my Great-Nanna Alberta Veeohfive. She's got arthritis 
pretty bad and when there's rain coming she can a). 

ways tell. What's the forecast, Nanna?" 
"'Feels like rain, .. the gnarled old hag croaks from 

her rocking chair. HGet me an Advil, sweetheart. I'm 
begging you. Get me an Advil." 

The Computer 
SalJy brings us over to a Tandy (model) computer with 
a keyboard and a screen and an external floppy drive 
for those quaint, old fashioned 5" discs in the black 
paper wrappers. The machine is vital to the work of 
aiT traffic controller. A white blip gracefuUy traverses 
the black screen. Radar? we inquire. 

"Oh no," Sally explains. "Pong. See, it's like ten
nis. You move this thingy and try to hit the little blip 
Uungy back. Pretty cool huh" 

Cool indeed. By the end of our visit with Sally we 
have a new appreciation for the technology and hard 
work that go into the day-to-day running of the air traf
fic control lower. 



Once upon a time it was 
glamorous to be a flight 
attendant, or usteward
ess" as the job was called 
in the golden age of air 
travel (1959-1972). Purty 
gurl7. jetted among the 
great cities of the world. 
They wore flattering uni
forms and had cut pixie, 
flip or page-boy haircuts. 
They flirted with and 
som ti.mes were lucky 
enough to get balled by 
handsome, successful 
businessmen. Lif was 
very sweet 

With the rise of femi
nism (boo) the art of 
stewardessry fell into a 
d rk period of dishonor. 

irlines were no longer 
allowed to retire the ag
ing population of hag
gard, dried up, old 
cron , thus making for 
some truly unattractj e 
ga1s working well past 
their thirtieth birthdays. 

Further, the introduc
tion of low-budget, no
frills air travel meant the 
old biddi s were push
ing carts of increasingly 
less appetizing and less 
filling meals. Added to 
tha t, the booze was no 
longer free. rt was sim
ply the last slTaw. 

ln the venties the 
once revered job of serv
ing commercial air trav-

elers was exposed for the 
drudgery and mind and 
body torture it was. And 
it was tho of u 
cramped in the passen
ger cabins who paid the 
price with surly service 
&om stooped, wrinkly, 
disgruntled steward 

But th end of the de
cade saw an important 
breakthrough, male 
flight attendants. The 
most infamous of these 
was Gaelan Dugas, a 
French-Canadian work
ing for Air Canada. 

Better known as Yf a
tient Zero," Dugas' claim 
to fome was his central 

roll in the spread of Ac
quired 1mmune Deficien
cy Syndrome (AIDS). 

That unfortunate pub
lic relations nightmare 
aside, 1he advent of guys 
in th skies was a boom 
to teerunoms every
where. 

Here, we pay homage 
to that cadre of male 
flight ttendants with a 

full grayscal pictorial 
spread featuring 

• ■ . The 
Men of 

TeenMom 
Airlines 

Hi, I'm Brad. F1y met Hi, rm Tad. Fly me! Hi, Pm Chad • Fly mel 



Gorgeous Guys in the Skies 
t Meet Andy, Rand , Sandy and Chip, a babelicio 

foursome ready, willing and eager to serve you. 



LARRY 

SON OF FAMED 
TEENMOM 
MARY MARTIN 

In his right 
hand Larry 
holds his 
f ortner liver 
and in his left 
he holds the 
reason he 
needed a new 
one. 



Of int to our flying gal pals • • • 

the go. East Umberto's beautiful new Stapleton lntematlonaJ Airport has nearly 
lts~, ... .....,,e routing system. Last month the airport reported one-third fewer lost or mis

• the montt, before. 

lo ' e la )n the Air 

tthew Fox. bohunk from the 
un rappreciated "Party of Five: has 
geen flying every weekend to visit his 
sweetheart in Jolene. All next month 
Teen Mom Airlines will offer a special 
FoxFare. you and a companion can ny 
two-for-one on any of our flights into 
or connecting through Jolene. 

'711§ Of Tl§ KGIITII 
Faint hearts wi11 wunl lo steer clear of TeeNMoM, a zippy tinle 'zine with 
enough acerbic wil lo win over even the most cynical of, well, leen 
moms. Wrth a ~ogan like -So uncool, ifs mily uncool" ond orti:les rang
ing from "Why I love Being a Teen Mom• lo "Valentine's Day Pmson
a~• for -gurls seeking bois, bois seeking gurls and drinking budaies 
only,• TeeNMoM is funny in o sorcostk and biting kind of way thol really 

tickles our fancy, The focus is fervent
ly geared toward teens with kids 
(sounds random, bul who knows: 
According to the Oklahoma lnstifule 
for (Md Advo<0cy, a baby is born lo 

, o teenage mother in th United Slllles 
every 64 seconds!), but the lone of 

J.:.....J the 'zine is never self-pilying or over-
~ ~ glorifying. It reads like Ws for real 

since oil the writers claim lo be bona 
. fide teen moms. ( Clever, clever girls, 

too: The Bock Issue features on emfo. 
_ - rial by rny5ferious Eallor-in-Otief HB 

rttled •Gel Off My Bocki- ond n ds, ouordingly, from right to left, 
instem of left to right.) To gel your copy, write lo: TeeNMaM, 2211 H. 
Cahuengo, #306, l.os Angeles, CA 90068. P ..S. NB, whoever you are, we 
adore you and your 'line. Send us o pkrure of Junior! 



• i:'.' .S-9c1f2-,. PJTJ:1 
.ti.:,(f~fl*!j · ~ 
{l•il,• U>ttlH . 'S HOME DELIVERY 
• a i: 1.1• t-f:f 11 

( '/:. L'• ,_iffi~ ~;t T ""-r Z: El~,:.;! 1 To 

1•?~•~~»~7••=77-~~~t~&~k 
• ~tuslH·t' 'f. 
e,aegxe ¥ 4,500 

■Xt-5X7~g?S A. -~~~ 
1-,;.,i: 1i ? ::1 +-l.''t. 

¥3,600 

~770>~~~~•»Tl7T~7~a~~-1-t'T. 
Ub~•~•&AJBO> 71-BOXA•J . 
e1 /175gX611 'II 7,800 
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On Board Mall 
A Select Catalogue of Doody Free Stuff You Can Buy 

The World's Pretti t Diap rs. 
Pampers for Him and Pampers for 
Her - It's a fact: Babi who wear 
Pampers grow up to be marte 
and more physically fit than tho e 
who don't. ¥1,890 

The World's Mo t Nutritiou Baby 
Formula. Enfamil - More 
nutritiou than brea milk for 
baby. A lot less of a hassle for 
mom. This is the only formula 
your child will ever need. ¥1,003 

The World's Best Cigars - Next to Andy 
Garcia, the yummiest thing to come out of 
Cuba, our Commie Island neighbor 90 
miles south ofFlorida. ¥ 3,031 

The World's Most Ta ty Scotch. Chivas Regal Scotch Whiskey
Whether your drinking to celebrate or just to get pla ter d, 
Chivas is the one Scotch whiskey you'll want t.o twn to. ¥2,430 

Our Favorite Stapler from 
Swingline - Made of metal with 
non-skid rubber feet, this special 
edition stapler holds a hundred 
staples and can opened for tacking 
things to a bulletin board. 
SwingJine it the fir t name in 
quality staplers. ¥532 

The World' Tiniest Vibrator-We love this littl chrome 
plated vibrat.or because it fits in our back pocket and 
goe with us anywhere. Comes attached to a very long 
tr'ing to keep it from getting lost. ¥987 



S.Cauae we dellv•r to your hom 
there•• no utra ba,care . 

Payment Is on delivery of 
loods to your home In Japan 



WindSheer Video Presentations 

Un chien andaJou (Andalusian Dog) - 6o0~ 
C mcdy/120mmutes, 19.25. 

Luis Bu~uel's uproariously funny tale of a hcep dog who ge hi 
tna ·tcr into all kind of wacky troubl . The pcning ne with a 
w man g tting her eyeball !iced by a traightraz r I real hoot! 
Later remad l:iy Disney under the title The Shaggy Dog, lhe 
ong1nal i<; mucfi better. 

Audio tn En Ii hon Oumnel 8 
ud1 m R mansh on Olannel 9 

Fearless (Sans Peur) - 0 
Com dy/120mmut ,1993. 

Jeff Bridges stars in this hysterical remake of th Nell Simon 
cl 1c, The Goodbye Gurl. Rosi• Pcroz plays a inglo mom who 

pe h r h 1m and her heart to a puny n bi ·h. Th role i a 
strotch for th tall, handsome Bridges and w n him the Oscar. The 
plane era h qucnce I o real, you·tt feel like 11' happerung to 
y u. 

Audio In ngh h n Channel 8 
Audi in Ladin on Channel 9 

~ ln3-D 

r Somev10lence 

Suitable for children 

Noammal hanned 
Ill making thi ' film 

Audio: 
Chann 11 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Z Li 'ning:: For our passenge king a no-brain r entertainment experience, th i the channel to stay tuned to. No bla 
impT1 tun rn 4 / 4 time in the key of C Sclecb n in dud Ch lie , The ABC Song, Do-R keys. thr part hannoni . J 

Me a.nd H ppy l3irthday. 

Cha.nnel2 
Rocle 'n' Roll: Young people can't get en ugh of thi fa t, I ud music with incomprehensibl lyrics. Now that Cleveland, of all 
pla , ha a hall of fame devoted to i leg nd , the die eems to have been ca tc. Rock 'n' Roll i here to tay, damnH. 

Chann 13 
Rythum 'n' Blooz: Come along with Junmy mond he take you on a tour of his Provo, Utah. Drop m on Litt! kn wn Bio z 
clubs 1n th Polygamy State a.ndhear m of the h tt t t 0112, thi · de of Ctu-t wn. 

Channel 4 
Klasikal: Our m re Mmature· passenge wtll n1oy this lection of all time favoril m the three Bs, Bartok, Britl n and Berli 'L 

Chan.n 15 
Showtoonz: Them t popuJarhi from th Great White Way. Thi month lut to th 6rst lady of the.American Mu ·,caJ 
Th eat r, th I M rtz, including her m l fam u ' ballad '1 Love Lucy/ from the box offic smash hit of the same title whi h later 
became a popuJar lv program. 

Chann 16 
Spoken Wurd: Far-out, esoteric, inac sible, high-brow. Call it what you will, spoken wurd is an emerging art form and if you 
don't want to hear 1t, don't listen to chann I 6. 

Channel 7 
Suck for Suckse s: Divine Brown hare tip on getting ahead in howbi7 and tell y uh w to avoid getting th h ft. 



IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

To Our 
First ass P nge : 

,, AJoha" is Hawaiian for "hello/ 
goodbye/ it back/ relax/ can I 
get you om more Veuve Oicot 
Champagne?" And to our val
ued Fust Oas, passengers we 
say a heartfelt "afoha." We want 
to make your flight as pleasur
able as possible. U there is any
thing you need, anything at all 
-legal or illegal-it would be 
our nonor to get it for you. Since 
most of you are rich, famous or 
both, we want you to know ho 
much we appreciate the glory 
you reflect on us by malcing 
TeenMom Airlines your carrier 
of choice. Wheth ir you're off to 
Midgevale for the film festival or 

osta Gavras to do some dol
phin spearing at the famed Costa 
Gavr Rancho del Mar, pl e 
continue to have a charmed and 
abundant life and thank you 
a · for fl in 1i nMom. 

To Our 
Business ass Pass ng rs: 

" halom" is Hebrew for "hello/ 
goodbye/ peace/ can you give 
me a di count on this?" And 
since man of our friends in 
Business Oass a.re of the J wish 
faith, we ish you a b1g old 
"shalom." May we point out 
that our menu includ a selec
tion of osher foods prepar d 
under the stnct supervision of 
1i nM m Airline's staff rabbi, 
Rabbi Marci Rabinowitz. Our 
wine list features the entire line 
of Maneschewitz. products. 
Whether you're off to 
Johannesburg to trad in dia
monds and e ploit the ruling 
black majority or to H Uywo a 
where you dominat the enter
tainment industry while manag
ing to deny your Jewish roots, 
we hope you won't forget the six 
million of your people who died 
in azi concentration cam . 

oOur 
Coach Passeng rs: 

"What is it now?" is an Am ri
can English cxpre sion which 
conv ys our interest in your weU 
b ing. If you h ar slight dge 
in our voices when we ask ou 
that, r st assur d, it's only b 
cause we're tired and have had 
a long day. You could help a lot 
by 1 tting us get a little rest. 



The World of TeenMom Airlines 

• Hub 

■ Served by TeenMom Alrl nes 

D Not served by TeenMom A rllnes 

Los 
Angeles 

Equator 



Gate Information 
Ladies room 
Men's room 

First aid center 

T elevislon lounge 
Place lo Sil 
Post office 

Ground transportation 
; Bomb ctivat1on center 

Mldgevale International Airport OIiton Metropolitan Airport 

Concxiur.e BB 

Costa Gavras Generallsslma 
Luz Abril Airport 

iliii.i 
I 

2 

Smergraaten Airport 
(August F. Moblu11 Landing Strip} 

C0ncaurs A 

A2i A2fl A2 Iv 

Concoura M 

Hong Fat Dong Airport 



bi h.rissy 

BACK \\'ITH A FUTl lRE 

In an effort to b l two aggino ar r 
simultaneously pint- ized amily Tie tar 
Michael J. Fo has m rged with 
downscaled Pr id ntia1 ad i r oro 

tephanopoulou to b om one entity. 
The ne~ personalit . kn \ n a G oro 
Fo apopoulous i king p litical thrill 
film work. consultino f r a major p litical 
candidacy or mayb to ju th Ip ut in a 
kennel or something ... 

Do You Have the No-Ken-Do Dyk Barbi in Stock? 

Over and Dunst With? 
A coterie of doctors, e culiv produ rs 
and assorted in-lhe-kno oph nts ur
rounded the trail r or le nm m cou ld-b 
Kirsten ''Little Women" Dun t on Lhe set or 
ber latest film when sh , nt into hy t ri 
while watching an NBA ba k tball game in 
which Mao-ic John n a doing th color 
commentary. B t\ n shri ks, y Ip and 
wails. a young production a i t nt fin II 
calmed the r all ill girl d \ n after nearl 
90 minutes. assuring Mi s Dun t that HIV 
cannot be transmitted ia atellit ... 

oon ro Be Home Alone Fore11Pr7 
/1 

ou\d the end I th Im be fur f r 
r Mucoul} ulkin? W, rd on th 

1rcc1 (I don't know \\ h1ch !<:Lr 1, JU I 

a ' tr I, kuy?) is Lhllt . h )\\' bl/. dad 
K.111 m tal . h Industrial Light 

Executives at Mattel are red-faced and readying their resumes when the 
winners of a just for fun. holiday in-h use Barbie drawing comest ended 
up in the February issu of trad magazin Toy and fl bby World. n,e 

and Mo Ic p111cr digul zc the 
geuing-old at 
the age f 
and offer I ted Ii Ille 

winners, which included· Drunk in a H u at" Barbie. and Australian 
beer swilli ng" hrimponda Barbi ,' as~ roid- taking 15 year old oymnasr 
'Para Lei Barbie.' and our personal favorit • " ingJe and ln-Tbe-Third 
Trimester Barbie" did not amu e the mostl Born gain Christian Bored 
of Directors who i u d a 1a1em nl d n ing 1ha1 an of the e doJls were 
being considered for production. Well. D I. ... 

To All the Girls I Stole Film 
From Before ... 
Al a Chnst.DlllS pan) l De f the I I l-l l...11) radi tall ns. me 
:md TcenMom phot g u Kiel/. were ru bmn unscl and 
pounding shols rc.11i...-a " i.111 th o M,ta when ·u ~ a fnb 
mo of into:ticalingly hunky Lalin mgin ·n h bnnque 

lgl ra '. f per lllliall} tanned BIJan look ,1li Julio. B ~ n 
you could sa) Mquc · fue," l1Iree super mach bod) gu.irdl 
p< unced on Sue and relic,,ect her of n r $1700 K nica • III.! 

that Teen Dad m Training Enrique bel ng to nc of th 
religions where tnkrng p1ctur · means t.hnt pan of your soul get · 
tolca or some crap like Lhal Later that •1·c, Ennquo him. elf 

returned the camera 10 us (san,; mm. r course) and gnve u a 
ki and apologized r r the m.isuoderstanding. 'That lilm cost me 

• eight and be thinks a ki will pa) for 1l'r harumphed a di -
gnmtlcd uc. Glad he didn't sec the hf<: s11ed poster f Ille scnu
clad Menudo-Breathed popstcr for sal al th · c its 

Check Local Listings 
• eggci11!d 10 report lba1 you c-.in sec! me. ) · me. '.bn, ) F ( rid ou 
re going l<l find out my real n;il'llf' that da. ) oo lilt- pril 'i veni1nn ol 

I.he Sall) J~ T empesl Carme Jcine:- ' fe and I~ F e 
appeanng ru on of se,·eral molher d:lughter team rw mg a rob) 
together It """' a ,·cry vplifllnl! · , nd · pl ff'f' wh •n tiule ~I 
burled Ihm teething nng a1 ho--1 Rolondahuc W1nrrey :ind htt her sq= 
LO Lhe left booby (theyll probabl e..bl th;.}1 OUI. huh'I) II\\ ~I fun 
fm the who! F famil I ti:r da. I 

Ar my es gomg bad or I this l),X: geum, 

chuckleh · g 
nabbed b) rd 
y t as 1 .ion 
f litlle will wreck hotel r m , 

d I h1 1m 11 Br.id 
Pllt pa r r \\ 
": m · fin p em1 re 

·rccrnn M I:.! 
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